Abstract. Magnox Electric operates a number of Magnox nuclear power stations, some of which have presented difficult inspection challenges. This paper will describe recent advances in automated ultrasonic techniques which have enabled additional, fully effective and qualified inspections to be introduced. The examples chosen involve phased array inspection of fillet welds and the introduction of 3D data display and analysis using NDT Workbench. Ultrasonic phased arrays have been optimised for inspection of fillet welded structures where physical access for the operator is very awkward and the surfaces available for probe scanning are very restricted. In addition to controlling the beam direction and focus depth, the systems have also optimised the depth of field by varying the number of phased array elements fired at a given time. These phased array inspections are substantially superior in quality, reliability and speed compared with that achievable by conventional manual inspection. Analysis of automated ultrasonic data can be very time-consuming if defects are complex. NDT Workbench significantly improves data analysis for complex geometries and defects primarily because of the 3D data displays of multiple beams and automated logging of measurements. This system has been used in 2005 for data analysis of complex defects where sizing accuracy was particularly important. Both these inspection procedures have been formally qualified using the ENIQ (European Network for Inspection Qualification) Methodology. Such qualification was achieved more easily because of the rigorous in house training programmes established in each case and because the Technical Justifications referred to evidence from previous related qualifications whenever appropriate. The timely achievement of inspection qualification demonstrates that the new systems have reached sufficient maturity to be used with confidence for high quality inspections.
Introduction
In recent years the nuclear power industry has very widely accepted the principle of inspection qualification to justify confidence in inspections performed on critical plant. Probably the most widespread approach is that based on the European Network for Inspection Qualification (ENIQ) methodology [1] which rigorously assesses all the key aspects of inspection procedures, equipment and personnel.
One of the current challenges is to ensure that such inspection qualifications are not so expensive and time-consuming that they restrict the ability to adapt existing qualified techniques for new applications. It is very desirable to be able to introduce more advanced equipment without starting from first principles to achieve inspection qualification. This paper describes two recent inspections which illustrate these concepts. The first example demonstrates how a new phased array inspection was introduced more rapidly by taking account of an existing qualification for plant of somewhat similar geometry. In both situations it was necessary to inspect small fillet welds where the access for probe movement was very restricted. These phased array inspections are substantially superior in quality, reliability and speed compared with that achievable by conventional manual inspection.
The second example shows how a new data analysis system (NDT Workbench) was introduced for another critical inspection involving qualification for defect sizing without repeating much of the original inspection qualification. This system uses 3D data analysis to improve the speed and accuracy of measuring complex defects with the precision needed for specialised fracture mechanics assessments.
Phased Array Inspection of Small Fillet Welds
In the past, certain structural fillet welds in the boilers of Oldbury power station have been inspected by conventional manual ultrasonics. However access is awkward for many of the welds and the requirement for greater repeatability and improved confidence in defect detection capability led to the decision in 2004 to replace the manual inspections with phased array inspections. Phased array ultrasonics was selected because, compared to conventional manual ultrasonics, it provides improved detection of misoriented defects, improved size measurement due to the focussed beams, and simpler probe scanning -a line scan rather than a raster.
The inspection procedure, which has been qualified to the ENIQ methodology [1] , utilises the R/D Tech FOCUS phased array system controlled by TomoView software for data acquisition and analysis. The procedure is similar to those used for the earlier inspections of fillet welds of comparable geometry in the support structures of boilers at Sizewell 'A' power station [2] , which was also qualified using the ENIQ methodology. For the recent Oldbury inspections, an in-house personnel certification scheme was introduced for phased array inspection engineers which avoided the need for the blind trials required for the Sizewell qualification. Major time and cost savings were also facilitated by using many of the studies in the Technical Justification of the earlier inspections at Sizewell to substantiate the capability of the Oldbury inspections [3] .
This section describes key aspects of the design of the technique, the qualification and the implementation on site.
Inspection Requirements
The Oldbury boiler loading slots are large rectangular penetrations located in the reactor vessel top cap, which were originally used for loading boiler units into the vessel during construction. The loading slot closure plate, which is part of the primary pressure boundary, is reinforced by a substantial grillage structure shown in Figure 1 . The grillage comprises a set of 305 mm high plates forming a longitudinal spine with transverse ribs to stiffen the structure. A central gas relief pipe has a flange which is also used for man access to the boiler. There are four cooling pipes running above the grillage as shown in the photograph in Figure 2 which restrict access for inspection.
The inspections involve the fillet welds that join the transverse ribs to the longitudinal spine. The longitudinal spine and the transverse ribs have nominal wall thicknesses of 35 mm and 32 mm respectively. The weld leg lengths are nominally 20 mm, but since they are known to vary between 15 and 25 mm, a conservative maximum value of 25 mm was assumed when designing and justifying the inspection. For the inspections, the man-way was closed and the grillage was radiological contamination level C2 which required the wearing of coveralls and gloves, but not respiratory protection. Access to the grillage is down a ladder well and there is limited space around the sides and ends of the grillage. On the non-reactor side, the four cooling pipes that run across the top of the grillage make access to these cruciform welds more difficult.
Plausible defects within the weld volume and heat-affected zone (HAZ) could be rough or smooth and could have any tilt between the two fusion faces (i.e. 0-90°). The defect parameters, tilt and width, are defined in Figure 3 . The structure is defect tolerant and individual welds can be considered redundant provided neighbouring welds are sound. To support the safety case adequately, the inspection needed to provide reliable detection and reporting of defects greater than 10 mm through-weld. This was conservatively interpreted as requiring the inspection to provide highly reliable detection of defects greater than 5 mm through-weld over a length of at least 20 mm and that it should not undersize the through-weld extent by more than 5 mm. Phased array inspection enables the probe beam to be focussed and the beam angle swept as illustrated in Figure 4 . Consequently the volume of the fillet weld can be scanned with the probe at a fixed offset from the weld and the focussed beam swept through the weld cross section. Such scans could be at full or half skip from either the transverse rib or from the longitudinal spine and one of the half skip scans is illustrated in Figure 5 . The figure shows the weld with the design leg length of 20 mm (solid line) and the dotted line shows the maximum assumed leg length of 31 mm.
Inspection Design
The shoes for phased array probes are generally long, both because the array itself is long and because the shoe needs to be larger to minimise reverberations from all the desired beam angles. Consequently, the probe index point is some distance back from the front of the probe and the minimum probe offset that can be used is determined by this distance and the leg length of the weld on the surface being scanned. For half skip inspections, the minimum beam angle that can be used to inspect the weld is determined by the proximity of the probe index point to the weld toe. Consequently, for half skip transverse scans, the beam angle at the average 20 mm leg length weld toe is ~53°. This results in a blind zone as illustrated in Figure 6 for a symmetrical weld cap, which also shows that the blind zone is reduced if the weld is scanned from both plates. For full skip scans the ultrasonic beam can be reflected into the weld from plate close to the weld toe. Consequently, lower beam angles can be used and, except for welds with small leg lengths, the blind zone is not a problem. Thus the preferred option was to scan the welds at full skip from both plates, longitudinal spine and transverse rib.
The 5 MHz phased array probe used for both half and full skip tests had 32 elements on a 1.2 mm pitch. The individual elements were 0.9 mm wide which allowed for a greater range of sweep angles than if the element width had been closer to the pitch. The probe provided a 6 dB spot width of ~3 mm or less for the full skip inspections over the range of beam angles used.
For these inspections, the ultrasonic beam needs to be satisfactory throughout the weld and heat affected zone. Depending on beam angle the maximum depth varies from ~40 mm to ~70 mm at half skip and from ~75 to >101 mm at full skip.
This large range of depths presented a problem for the half skip inspections, but was fine for the full skip inspections as illustrated in Figure 7 , which shows simulated beam plots for 45° beams computed using NDT Workbench for the probes used for this inspection. Figure 7a shows the beam plot generated by all 32 elements for a beam focussed at a depth of 40 mm. This beam, as discussed above, needs to be satisfactory from depths of 28 mm to ~70 mm. As such it is clearly unsatisfactory at both short ranges and particularly at long ranges where the beam is both wide and multi-peaked. The depth of focus is too small but can be increased by reducing the aperture, i.e. by using a reduced number of elements. Figure 7b shows that reducing the number of active elements to 20 provides a satisfactory beam over the required range of depths. The depth of focus increases with range and Figure 7c shows that for the full skip inspection the beam generated by all 32 elements is satisfactory over the required range of depths (60 to ~105 mm). Using only 20 elements for the full range of half skip beam angles would have resulted in too large a focal spot width for the higher beam angles. However, since these higher beam angles are only required to inspect a smaller range of depths (~28 to 40 mm), the full 32 elements can be used. Thus for the half skip inspection a set of focal laws was set up with increasing numbers of elements used with increasing beam angles. The effect of this is illustrated in Figure 8 which shows the responses from the calibration block with 3 mm side-drilled holes. The left hand side (a) shows the plot with all 32 elements used for all beam angles and the sensitivity falls rapidly with hole depth and the beam becomes double peaked. The right hand side (b) shows the set-up used with the number of elements increasing in steps from 22 to 32 and the beam is satisfactory for all the holes.
An alternative approach would have been to use dynamic depth focussing which varies the focal length both on transmission and reception and which in principle would improve the focal spot size through-out the depth range. However such a system is currently time-consuming and cumbersome to implement and the perceived complexity could have made qualification more difficult. Consequently, since varying the number of elements provided satisfactory beams for this inspection, this simpler approach was adopted.
A simple scanning jig shown in Figure 9 was designed and manufactured in-house to scan the probe at the fixed stand-offs of 100mm and 125mm for half and full skip respectively. On the left hand side, the scanner is shown resting on a bench and configured for full skip inspection. For half skip inspection the bottom bank of four electromagnets would be unbolted to reduce the weld offset to 100mm. The right hand side of the figure shows the probe clamped onto a mock-up. The probe is gimballed and sprung on the scanning surface. It is scanned along the weld by hand and an encoder running along a toothed rack outputs the probe location. 
Qualification
The inspection procedure was qualified following the ENIQ methodology [1] because of the importance of the inspection, the novelty of the technique and the difficulties of access. The inspection was required to provide highly reliable detection of defects greater than 5 mm through-weld over a length of at least 20 mm and should not undersize the throughweld extent by more than 5 mm. These requirements were significantly less onerous than those for the Sizewell inspections [2] which involved thinner components and smaller welds. Nevertheless, since the geometry was similar for both inspections, the Technical Justification was able to draw substantially on that prepared for the inspections at Sizewell. For example, the Sizewell document had shown that the focussed phased array beams had much greater tolerance to tilt mis-orientation than conventional probes; this is consistent with results reported by Walte [4] for focussed beams. Thus the phased array inspection has much better capability than conventional probes for smooth defects, such as lack of sidewall fusion, when scanned at oblique incidence from the rib or spine plates.
A mock-up was manufactured which was representative of the grillage geometry and contained a range of implanted defects. These defects included ones known to be present, such as lamellar tearing, together with defects designed to test both detection and sizing capability. This mock-up was used to develop the inspection procedure and since it included worst case defects for both detection and sizing it was also used for open trials witnessed by the qualification body.
The earlier Sizewell qualification had shown that the principles of data analysis are essentially the same for phased array data displayed using TomoView software as they are for data from automated inspections displayed using the in-house GUIDE software. For the latter a widely accepted in-house certification scheme already existed. Since at the time these inspections were being designed and qualified, there was no nationally recognised scheme, such as PCN, for certifying phased array inspection engineers, an in-house scheme was set up. This built upon the existing GUIDE certification and candidates were required to have demonstrable competence in conventional automated ultrasonic inspection. Candidates were required to pass a written examination, a practical exam to collect phased array data including creating suitable set-up files, and a data analysis exam with data sets provided. The course and the examinations were subject to a third party independent review and audit. The certification was accepted by the Inspection Qualification Body as demonstrating the necessary level of competence for the phased array engineers and consequently, unlike the Sizewell qualification, blind trials were not required. The procedures for both data collection and data analysis were demonstrated with open trials.
During the 2005 inspection of the plant, a team of four inspected and reported all 128 welds in four boilers in just under 6 weeks, including days off and some minor delays. The inspections found all the defects that had been reported by the earlier manual ultrasonics and some additional defects. A selection of these additional defects was subsequently confirmed by manual inspection from the weld cap where it had been suitably dressed. None of the additional defects threatened the structural integrity of the grillage.
Inspection of Standpipe Welds using 3D data Analysis.
Magnox reactors load and remove fuel on-load via vertical tubes known as standpipes. Particular welds in the standpipes at Wylfa power station which are susceptible to manufacturing defects have been inspected for many years using automated ultrasonic equipment [5] . Major improvements to the standpipe inspection technique in 2003, particularly the use of focussed probes and achievement of smooth, machined surfaces, significantly improved confidence in the sizing capability. In addition, because of the extent and complexity of some of the defects, the defect sizing aspects were qualified in 2003 using the ENIQ Methodology [6] . Since the analysis of extended defects can be very timeconsuming if accurate sizing is to be assured, it was decided in 2004 to introduce a new imaging and data analysis system, NDT Workbench. This software provides 3D displays of data including 3D rotation of displayed data, overlaying of 3D images, dynamic data slicing, correct display after reflections from surfaces and logging of measured defect dimensions. The use of this software has enabled ultrasonic data analysis to be carried out more efficiently and in a reduced time compared with the previous GUIDE software.
Introduction of this new 3D system for data analysis might have involved a lengthy re-qualification programme but the effort required was minimised by careful use of existing qualification information. This was possible because the underlying concepts of the data display and interpretation are the same in NDT Workbench as in the existing 2D qualified software system known as GUIDE.
Inspection requirements
The geometry of the relevant part of the standpipe is shown in Figure 10 . The particular standpipe welds to be inspected are referred to as welds K/L since they join the forging (K) at the top of the standpipe to the outer pipe (L). Figure 10 indicates in red the position of the K/L weld on the standpipe, below the flange that supports the floor slabs. The K/L weld is a single V preparation butt-weld between a ferritic steel forging and a 19mm thick ferritic steel pipe with ~1.5mm counterbore. Prior to machining the forging diameter is nominally 6mm larger than that of the pipe and the figure indicates the area of machining on the forging surface and the weld cap necessary to provide a smooth, cylindrical scanning surface for the inspection.
A critical objective of the inspections is to measure the through-wall size of the principal defects which are aligned with the fusion boundaries and assumed to be lack-ofsidewall-fusion. 
Defects to be Detected and Sized
The data analysis procedure must be capable of detecting defects exceeding 3mm through wall and about 20 mm long with a wide range of tilts (+/-65°) and skews of +/-3°. This is typical of the capability achievable with a high quality inspection of this type of weld.
However, a restricted sub-set of these defects requires more accurate characterisation and sizing. The evidence from previous inspections is that the principal defects in K/L welds lie roughly parallel to the weld side-wall and hence formal qualification was required for the identification and sizing of such defects. These are referred to as 'Qualification Defects' and specified in Figure 11 . The specification is generally consistent with lack of side-wall fusion (LOSWF) type defects but other lack of fusion defects in the weld root area and in the weld body are also plausible, as are solidification cracks in the weld and hydrogen cracks in the weld and heat affected zone (HAZ).
Morphology
Planar, continuous or closely spaced clusters Surface Roughness
Rough or smooth

Location
Adjacent to the weld fusion boundaries (±5mm) Skew 0 ± 3° (i.e. nominal weld centre-line ±3°) Tilt 30° ± 10° (i.e. nominal weld prep angle ±10°) Size At least 7mm high (ie through-wall) and at least 20mm long 
Data Collection and Analysis
Defect detection and sizing is achieved using automated ultrasonic pulse-echo techniques applied from the external surface of the component. Data collection is performed using MIPS software to control a Micropulse multi-channel ultrasonic instrument and a dedicated 2-axis scanner. Both standard and focussed probes are used but 55° focussed probes are the main tools for sizing the defects of concern. The other probes provide data for defect characterisation and in the case of the 60° and 70° probes, may be used to perform sizing of Qualification Defects tilted at low angles. Figure 12 shows the mechanised scanner installed on the standpipe and illustrates the restricted access and obstructions caused by cable trays and junction boxes. The most accurate defect sizing is obtained if the relevant data from all probes is taken into account, and the optimised data analysis procedure is consequently timeconsuming for complex defects. The underlying physical principles for defect sizing are closely to those related to those used for manual testing [7] , but adapted to the wide range of displays available with automated digital systems. The introduction of NDT Workbench, which was specifically designed to simplify such multi-step data analyses, has increased the speed and reliability of this operation. 
Key Features of NDT Workbench
NDT Workbench software was developed to provide fast 3D image rotation with zoom and pan facilities and dynamic data slicing in any orthogonal or oblique plane [8] . Multiple windows can be used, allowing data from different probes to be overlaid or compared side by side. In addition to data display and measurement, Workbench also includes facilities for modelling defects and ultrasonic beams, including phased array beams: such facilities often provide crucial input to technical justifications which support inspection qualifications but they are not discussed further in this paper. When generating images the data is conventionally plotted relative to the scanning surface as shown in Figure 15 , but it can now be corrected to take account of reflections from the far surfaces of the component (Figure 16 ). The software also allows curved and tapered surfaces to be accurately taken into account when plotting data. It is often useful to work on sections of data from a component, simultaneously reviewing data from several probes. Data from different probes and associated with a common feature of a component, such as a fusion face or a defect, can be displayed and analysed side-by-side on the same screen.
If 3D images are rotated, a small shaded model of the component which rotates in step with the data display has proved helpful to the analyst by indicating the orientation. Component overlays can be drawn within NDT Workbench or imported from any standard CAD package. For complex 3D components wire frame drawings can be drafted in AutoCad.
NDT Workbench allows defect sizing to be performed using conventional methods such as 6dB Drop and Maximum Amplitude. All the measurements are stored so that the measured defect is displayed on screen and can be viewed in 3D if required. In the case of the standpipe welds a macro was written to automatically read these files into the spreadsheet, calculate potential undersizing errors, and generate files compatible with AutoCad. The final data analysis is thus provided as a full defect map suitable for fracture assessment purposes.
Qualification
To enable NDT Workbench to be used on the Wylfa standpipe K/L weld inspections it was necessary to re-qualify the inspection procedure which originally used GUIDE for data analysis. It was agreed with the independent qualification body that the best approach was to produce a supplement to the existing technical justification. For consistency with this approach, any analysts who undertook the blind trial examination for NDT Workbench analysis had already been qualified to use the existing GUIDE procedure.
Justification of the Revised Procedure
The use of NDT Workbench instead of GUIDE does not change the principles of the analysis process. However, the inspection qualification required a demonstration that NDT Workbench worked correctly and that the procedure and training was adequate. Key issues considered during the qualification were:
• Workbench uses the same data files as GUIDE and the acceptance tests demonstrated that the same input (results file) gives the same output (display).
•
The correct importation of defect size measurements was verified by confirming that the values measured in NDT Workbench and automatically logged were identical to those imported into the Excel spreadsheet.
The procedure tabulates the Workbench set up parameters and provides instructions for reconstructing images, boxing data and exporting size measurements to Excel. The general use of Workbench tools is covered in the training course.
The procedure requires that Workbench data analysts meet all the requirements for GUIDE data analysts and have successfully completed the GUIDE to Workbench conversion course. Additionally, analysts would have to interpret selected data under blind trial conditions.
Site Experience
The qualification was completed and approved by the qualification body in time for the 2005 overhaul at Wylfa, where NDT Workbench and GUIDE were used alongside each other for the period of the inspections. By the end of the inspections it had become apparent that the tools within Workbench enabled the analysis to be carried out in a reduced time compared with GUIDE and because there was less reliance on manual logging of measurements one potential source of errors had been eliminated. In common with analysis using GUIDE, all results were verified by 100% re-analysis using a second analyst.
Overall Conclusions on Introduction of Phased Arrays and 3D Data Analysis.
• Both the ultrasonic phased array and NDT Workbench procedures described here have been successfully qualified using the ENIQ Methodology. Such qualification was achieved comparatively easily because the Technical Justifications maximised the use of evidence from previous qualifications for related plant or equipment. Another key aspect is the well established in-house training and certification scheme which is applied to all operators using the data collection and analysis software or the phased array system.
•
The ultrasonic phased array system has overcome the difficulties of inspecting fillet welded structures where physical access for the operator is very awkward and the surfaces available for probe scanning are very restricted. These inspections are substantially superior in quality, reliability and speed compared with that achievable by conventional manual inspection.
• NDT Workbench significantly improves the speed and reliability of data analysis for complex geometries and defects primarily because of the 3D data displays, simultaneous viewing of multiple beams and automated logging of measurements.
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